
From The Director’s Chair 
EVENTS AT A 

GLANCE 

Tues, January 1 

Happy New Year!! 

Sat, Jan 5 

UCY mtg at 1pm 

Thurs, Jan 17 

Theology on Tap at 

Tavern United MTS  

Sun, Jan 20 

New Years Levee at 

BVM Parish at 3pm 

January 20-24 

Fasting Week for 

Christian Unity 

Thurs, Jan 24 

Week of Prayer For                

Christian Unity 2013  

Youth Service at CMU 

at 7pm 

Sun, Feb 3 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

Sunday 

Sun, Feb 17 

Speaker Series ~ 

Teaching Liturgy at St 

Anne’s Parish at 7pm 

"Think like a man of 
action; Act like a 
man of thought."                  

Henri Bergson 

A Recently Spotted  

Bumper Sticker: 

If you can read this, You are too   

consubstantial with my car 

"What greater work is 
there than training the 
minds and forming the 
habits of the young." 
St. John Chrysostom 

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

Slava Isusu Khrystu! 

Welcome Back!    

Happy New Year! 

Welcome to our 100
th
 issue of 

Ukrainian Catholic Youth and 
Young Adult News. I can’t        be-
lieve that 10 years have gone by so 
quickly! From all of 
us here, I would 
like to thank all 
those who have 
kept reading our 
newsletter 
throughout the 
years and at-
tended the various 
events. You are 
the ones who keep 
the youth thriving in our Church.   

As usual, I would like to begin with 
some thanks. On Sunday, Decem-
ber 30 2012 we had our annual 
caroling and Christmas ornament 
distribution to the residents of Holy 
Family Nursing Home. A dedicated 
group of individuals turned out, and 
we also visited our Metropolitan 
and the Redemptorist Fathers. 
Thanks to all of our carolers and 
distributors as well as our gracious 
hosts. Thanks go to Kristina for 
preparing all of the card materials 
and to Kristina, Andrew, Dana, 
David and Alex P. for helping to put 
them together. 

Moving on to our upcoming events, 
the month of January is a very 
busy one for us. It begins on Thurs-
day, January 17 with Theology on 
Tap at the Tavern United MTS 
Centre downtown at 6:30 pm. One 

of the speakers will be our very 
own Metropolitan Lawrence and 
this event is for 18 plus members 
only.  This will be the 1st day of 
the annual WCACYM (Western 
Canadian Association of Catholic 
Youth Ministers) meeting which 
is being held here in Winnipeg at 
the Radisson Hotel Downtown.  

They are celebrating their 25th 
anniversary this year and there 
will be over 60 catholic youth 
directors/leaders here in Winni-
peg from across West-
ern Canada.  Welcome! 

The following week will 
be the Week of Prayer 
for Christian Unity, 
where all Christian de-
nominations in the city 
take part in ecumenical 
services to get to know 
each other as Chris-
tians. The youth evening will be 
on Thursday, January 24 at 7pm 
at the Canadian Mennonite Uni-
versity on Grant Ave (across 
from St. Paul’s High School). 
This is an excellent opportunity 
to share your faith with other 
Christians. Also that week, on 
Sunday January 20, our annual 

levee for our Metropolitan 
Lawrence will take place at 
Blessed Virgin Mary Parish 
beginning at 3:00 pm. Come 
and extend best wishes to our 
Metropolitan for the coming 
year. On Sunday, February 3, 
youth groups from across the 
Archeparchy are encouraged 
to set up a Souper Bowl of 
Caring centre before or after 
each Liturgy where parishion-
ers can donate money and 
non-perishable food items to 
those less fortunate. Finally, 
on Sunday February 17

th
 we 

will be hosting a teaching Lit-
urgy at St. Anne’s parish at 7 
pm. Fr. Mark Gnutel will walk 
us through the different steps 
of the Divine Liturgy and ex-
plain what is happening on the 
altar. 

Look-
ing 
ahead, 
Con-
gress 
2013 
will 
take 
place 
in 
Saska-

toon at the end of June. This 
is for all youth 13 and up and 
will allow us to meet Ukrainian 
Catholic Youth from across 
the country. Keep watching 
here for more details. 

That’s all for now. See you in 
February.  Tamara Lisowski 
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When You Don't 

Have It In You 
By Renee Swope  

"I have been crucified with 

Christ and I no longer live, but 

Christ lives in me. The life I 

now live in the body, I live by 

faith in the Son of God, who 

loved me and gave himself for 

me." Galatians 2:20 (NIV) 

I was completely blindsided. I'd 

been called into a meeting at my 

church with another woman in 

leadership who had been upset 

with me for months. But I was 

just finding out about it. 

Someone told her I didn't agree 

with her leadership style. But 

that wasn't what I'd said - 

months before - in a meeting 

with several other leaders. I had 

been asked my opinion about a 

situation and shared my 

thoughts. It broke my heart that 

I was just being asked about it 

now, many months later. 

We both volunteered countless 

hours in ministry, pouring our 

hearts and lives into women in 

our church. All the while, we 

were on the same team and as-

sumed we fully supported one 

another. But now the trust we'd 

built for years was unraveling. 

It was a mess. I was a mess. 

I decided I was done. I just did-

n't have it in me. I wasn't strong 

enough or resilient enough. And 

I was exhausted from the hurt I 

felt and the hurt I had caused. 

That afternoon I went home and 

cried. Told God I was ready to 

call it quits. Laying my head 

down on my desk, I said I 

couldn't do it anymore. 

But then a truth that had been bur-

ied deep in my heart surfaced: "I 

have been crucified with Christ 

and I no longer live, but Christ 

lives in me. The life I now live in 

the body, I live by faith in the Son 

of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me." (Galatians 2:20) 

And in that mo-

ment, I knew if I 

was willing to 

die to myself and 

completely rely 

on Christ in me I 

could experience 

His resurrection 

power in this 

place of depletion - where I had 

nothing left to give. 

There was no way around this 

crossroad: I could either walk 

away from God's calling on my 

life or I could allow Jesus to live 

HIS life through me. 

I could die to my desire to protect 

myself from getting hurt again and 

choose to tap into His power by 

relying on the strength of His 

Spirit. 

I wasn't enough ... wasn't strong 

enough, resilient enough, or hum-

ble enough, but Christ in me was 

more than enough. 

You see Jesus did not die on the 

cross just to get us out of hell and 

into heaven. He died on the cross 

to get Himself out of heaven and 

into us! That is resurrection life - 

and the very place where we get 

our enough! 

If you have been crucified with 

Christ, you no longer live, but 

Christ lives in you. The life you 

now live in your body, you can 

choose to live by faith in the Son 

of God, who loved you and gave 
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What’s Up with Having Strength? 
Himself for you. 

I opted to rely on the Holy Spirit within me as 

my friend and I navigated this tough leadership 

situation. It wasn't easy, but it was good and it 

helped restore our friendship. The next time you 

and I find ourselves at tough relational cross-

roads—choosing to walk away from God's call-

ing on our life or allowing Jesus to live HIS life 

through us—let's allow HIM to be our enough! 

For indeed He is. 

Dear Lord, You are mighty, and 

holy, and strong. And I thank You 

that Your sweet Holy Spirit is more 

than enough to help me die to my-

self and let YOU live through me. 

In Jesus' Name, Amen. 

Reflect and Respond: 
Prepare your mind and heart for 

the next time relationship conflicts arise. Decide 

now that you will allow Christ in you - through 

the power and presence of the Holy Spirit - to 

be enough and let Him live through you in those 

tough situations. 

Bury this verse deep in your heart: "I have been 

crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but 

Christ lives in me. The life I now live in the 

body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who 

loved me and gave himself for me." (Galatians 

2:20) 

Power Verses: 
Philippians 1:21, "For to me, living means liv-

ing for Christ, and dying is even better." (NLT) 

1 Peter 5:5, "... And all of you, clothe your-

selves with humility toward one another, for 

GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE PROUD, BUT 

GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE." (NASB) 

Check out the youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 

REQUESTS & SUBMISSIONS ~   E-mail me @ youth@archeparchy.ca     

Found at: www.Proverbs31.org 
 

http://www.Proverbs31.org
http://commons.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Isaac_the_Syrian.jpg
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Mystery Word: Don not withhold your mercy 
from me Ps 40:11 

Bible Word Search: The Little Scroll 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
 
Although Ukrainians may be known for their elaborate Easter egg decorating, they also hold Christmas very 
dear to their hearts. In general, Christmas is a family-oriented holiday. Ukrainian Christmas celebrates religion, 
especially Mary and Joseph's journey, at the traditional Christmas Eve dinner. 
 
Christmas Eve Dinner or Svyata Vechera 
Many Ukrainians celebrate Christmas on a different day. Ukrainians keep to the Julian (or Orthodox) calendar. 
Therefore, Christmas Day falls on January 7th, according to the Julian calendar. Ukrainian Christmas Eve is on 
January 6th.  The Christmas Eve meal is called the Holy Supper, or in Ukrainian, Svyata Vechera. The cook of 
this meal must prepare well in advance because there are 12 courses, which represent the 12 apostles of the 
Last Supper. Weeks prior to Christmas Eve through the morning of Christmas Day, Ukrainians maintain a strict 
fast. They do not consume animal or dairy products to commemorate Mary's lack of food as she traveled to 
Bethlehem. 
The Christmas Eve table must be set properly for a true Svyata Vechera. In remembrance of baby  Jesus lying 
in the manger, Ukrainians spread fresh hay on their finest tablecloth. The centerpiece of the tablecloth is three 
braided, round loaves of bread called kalach. A candle is put in the middle. The bread is a symbol of wealth. A 
plentiful amount of food is very important in the Ukrainian culture, since many older Ukrainians remember the 
peasant famine (Holodomor) of the 1930s. During that time, peasants hadn't any access to food and millions 
starved to death. The peasant famine defines  Ukrainian culture, so any celebration of food is welcome.  A lit 
candle is also placed in the window, to welcome any homeless people. there is always an extra table setting for 
the souls of the deceased. As dusk approaches, the head of the house brings in a Didukh, a sheaf of grain, and 
places it near the Icons. 
 
Holy Supper & Kutya 
As the star appears, the father carries a bowl of Kutia around the home three times, reciting prayers. When all 
the family is at the table, prayers are recited and the Nativity Tropar is sung. "Boh Predvichny". The dinner be-
gins with a prayer and then a grace of thanks for the bountiful meal. The traditional kutya is the first dish. Kutya 
consists of cooked wheat with poppy seeds and honey. Depending on the cook, nuts can be added as well. 
The father says a prayer holding up a spoonful of kutya and family members respond. Everyone must eat at 
least a spoonful of kutya. This tradition symbolizes the union of alive and dead family members. It is also a 
symbol of prosperous agriculture.  The first dish of the twelve is always Kutia, the eldest of the family throws a 
spoonful of the kutia to the ceiling. The more kernels that stick to the ceiling, the greater the good luck in the 
following year. 
The next 11 courses are: pickled herrings or mushroom with borsch, fish, stewed fruit, pastries and nuts. 
Borsch is a soup made with red beets and broth from fish or mushrooms (non-meat choices to adhere to the 
fast). It has onions, carrots, cabbage, potatoes and tomatoes.  Everyone must try each course. For Ukrainians, 
this dinner is sacred. Only close family members attend Svyata Vechera. 
Ukrainian Christmas Eve dinner is Holy Supper. Ukrainians dedicate their January 6th to religion and family. 
They also remember their history and celebrate the food on the 
dinner table.  
When it is almost midnight, all the members of the family go to the 
Nativity Mass, a celebration of Christ Birth. The traditional greeting 
is "Khrystos Razdayetsia" (Christ is Born) to which one replies, 
"Slavite Yoho" (let us glorify him).  
The following day and up to Yordan (Jordan) carollers visit fami-
lies and friends, starting with the home of the priest, proclaiming 
the birth of Christ, our Saviour.  The Holy days of the Christmas 
season end on January 20th. The Feast of St. John the Baptist.   
 
Photo: "Christmas Eve" (chosen by the Shevchenko Foundation for the 2012 

Christmas card campaign) 

Thank you Saint Therese for favors received novena. JS 

http://suite101.com/article/mushroom-hunting-in-russia-eastern-europe-a182656
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MOVIES YOU SHOULD SEE! 

 

 

The Pirates! 
 

Yet even with its idiosyn-
cratic style—both comedi-
cally and visually—The 
Pirates! remains an easily 
consumed treat for the 
masses. It has a constant 
energy to it, albeit a differ-
ent one than Americans 
are generally accustomed 
to, fueled by an onslaught 

of dry cleverness rather than in-your-face antics. 
The result rarely has you laughing-out-loud, but its 
PG-level of Python-esque absurdity is entertaining 
in its own right and on its own terms.  

Absurd though it may be, it’s all anchored in a 
clearly-structured plot (which goes a long way in 
making the whole thing as accessible as it is). Set 
in the swashbuckling world of old, The Pirate Cap-
tain—yes, that’s the only name he goes by—leads 
a band of motley merry men across the high seas. 
All have the zeal for plundering and pillaging yet 
lack the knack for it.  

Consequently, the coveted prize of “Pirate Of The 
Year”—which goes to the buccaneer who clears 
more loot than any other—has eluded The Pirate 
Captain for two decades, and made him a laugh-
ing stock of the pirating world. So when a fortui-
tous encounter with scientist Charles Darwin 
leads The Pirate Captain to discovering that his 
overly fat parrot is really The World’s Last Dodo 
Bird (thought to be extinct), he sets his sights in-
stead on award glory in the scientific realm. 

The plan succeeds in entertaining fashion only to 
come up short in the prize department, which 
leads to a series of exploits that could finally gar-
ner The Pirate Captain the riches and recognition 
he’s long sought. The catch—and moral quan-
dary—is that they would come at the price of com-
promising his close relationships and pirate ethics 
(such as they are). Indeed, despite the pirating 
context and how that is exploited for laughs and 
adventure, it’s the film’s lessons of integrity and 
loyalty that will resonate as takeaways for kids on 
how they should live. 

Highly Recommended!!! 

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ!  
 

Stealing Jenny 
By: Ellen Gable 
 
 

After three heartbreaking miscarriages, 

Tom and Jenny Callahan are happily an-

ticipating the birth of their sixth child. A 

neighbor, however, is secretly hatching a 

sinister plot which will find Jenny and her 

unborn baby fighting for their lives.  

“Stealing Jenny is a gripping novel filled 

with engaging characters, a compelling 

mystery and a message which underscores the precious 

dignity of life. I literally couldn’t put it down and give Steal-

ing Jenny my highest recommendation.” Lisa M. Hendey, 

author of “A Book of Saints for Catholic Moms”  

“Ellen Gable is a masterful storyteller. Stealing Jenny is a 

smoothly written, chilling tale of gripping suspense. There 

are terrifying moments and heart-wrenching moments. 

Catholic faith and hope are tested. Above all, the sacred-

ness and privilege of precious new life is made indisputably 

evident I never wanted it to end!” Therese Heckenkamp  

“Stealing Jenny will keep you on the edge of your seat and 

probably destroy your sleep pattern as you stay up to find 

out what happens." Sarah Reinhard, author, “Welcome Baby 

Jesus: Advent and Christmas Reflections for Families” 

“Stealing Jenny is my favorite kind of fiction: a thought-

provoking psychological suspense novel in its own right, 

with a life-affirming message that adds even more to its 

depth. Another finely-plotted story and a cast of very real 

and well-drawn characters which highlight Ellen Gable’s 

ability to write beautiful Catholic fiction in any genre.” Krisi 

Keley, author, “On the Soul of a Vampire,” and “Pro Luce 

Habere”   

“I could not put it down! I highly recommend this book.” 

Donna Piscitelli, award-winning author  

The main characters, Jenny and Tom, are so real. It was 

easy to become immediately drawn into their lives. Ellen 

Gable does a good job of painting a portrait of a devout 

Catholic family, warts and all. These are average people 

who struggle with their faith...sometimes they lose and 

sometimes they win. I enjoyed the fact that the story incor-

porated Church teaching on fertility in a way that was natu-

ral and not preachy. The story itself was riveting. 

Gable’s latest novel, STEALING JENNY, currently sits at 

number one in the Religious & Liturgical Drama category 

on Amazon Kindle. 

Thank you Saint Therese for favors received novena. JS 
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Thank you Saint Therese for favors received novena. JS Please Join Us... 

Youth Winter Games 

 
Bowling Jan. 26/13 Rossmere Lanes (1042 Henderson Hwy) 5 to 16 yrs.:  3:30 pm to 6 pm.  

Mini Olympics Feb. 09/13 Immaculate Heart of Mary School (650 Flora Ave.) 5 to 10 

yrs.: 12:30pm to 2:30 pm. 11 to 16yrs.: 2:30pm to 4:30 pm. (Hotdogs/Drink served) 

Indoor Soccer/Hockey Feb. 16/13 Immaculate Heart of Mary School (650 Flora 

Ave.) 5 to 10 yrs.: 12:30pm. To 2:30 pm. 10 to 16 yrs.: 2:30pm. to 4:30 pm. 

Ball Hockey (Outdoors) Apr. 13/13 Yet to be Determined9 to 12 yrs.:  1:00pm. To 

3:00 pm. 13 to 16 yrs.: 3:00pm. To 5:00 pm. 

Awards Wind-up Apr. 27/13 St. Nick’s Parish 767 Bannerman Ave. 6pm. to 10:30pm. 

A Teacher’s Resolution                                       Paul J. Wharton, Stories & Parables…, p. 57 

 

Late one December an elementary school principal said to his teachers, "Let’s all write out 
New Year’s resolutions about how we can be better teachers and I’ll put them on the staff 
bulletin board." The teachers agreed, and when the resolutions were posted, they all gath-
ered around the bulletin board to read them. 
One of the young teachers suddenly went into a fit of anger. "He didn’t put up my resolu-
tion. It was one of the first ones submitted. He doesn’t care about me. That just shows what 
it’s like around here." On and on she ranted and raved. 
The principal, who overheard this from his office, was mortified. He hadn’t meant to ex-
clude her resolution. Quickly rummaging through the papers on his desk, he found hers and 
immediately posted it on the bulletin board. The resolution read, "I resolve not to let little 
things upset me anymore." 

A romantic evening 

just for the two of 

you! Join us at    

Table for Two, a 
candlelit dinner for 

young couples,  

married or engaged. 

Enjoy a three course 

meal, great com-

pany, and a short 

presentation. Satur-

day Feb. 16
th
, 6pm 

at St. Joseph’s Par-

ish Hall, 250 Jeffer-

son Ave. Cost is $40 

per couple. Please, 

reserve your table 

by February 12
th
. 

Space is limited! 

Contact Michelle at 

204-799-1060 or 

rymcssr@gmail.com

https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=tel%3A204-799-1060
https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/mail/message.php?window=true&index=4901&mailbox=bWJveA%3D%3D##


Making Something Grow 

One evening while my daughters were taking a bath 
together, 4-year-old Andrea began pouring water 
over her 10-month-old sister's bald little head. Exas-
perated, I asked Andrea what she was doing. With-
out a moment's hesitation, she replied, "I'm watering 
Rachel's head so her hair will grow!"  
 

Advent Peace 
As our family was eating dinner one evening before 
Advent began, I asked, "Who can tell me what the 
four candles in the Advent wreath represent?" Luke, 
my 7-year-old, exuberantly began, "There's love, joy, 
peace, and … and …" Eager to keep up with her 
brother, 6-year-old Elise excitedly broke in, "I know! 
Peace and quiet!"  
 

Honesty of Children 

My sister, Ann, a third-grade teacher, invited her 
class to her wedding. The wedding was at 3:30 p.m. 
on a weekday, so the substitute brought Ann's class 
to the church.  
The music started, the attendants took their places, 
and the bride came down the aisle on the arm of her 
father. At this point one alarmed student exclaimed, 
"She's not going to marry that old man, is she?"  
 

Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth 

    Week One I will not be afraid. (Hebrews 13:6) 

"Do not be afraid of Christ! Trust him completely! He alone 'has the words of eternal life.' Christ never lets us 

down!" --Pope John Paul II, Poznan, Poland 

Think About That The Holy Father reminds us, "Christ never lets us down!" Never! Sometimes it's hard to 

believe that because we have all had the experience of friends who have let us down. But Christ will not. How would 
our lives be different if we trusted Christ completely? How would we act if we never feared being let down by Him? 

Take Action In our friendships, we have surely let others down. Can you think of a time recently that you let down your mother 

or father? Maybe you let down your friends? Go to them sometime this week and tell them that you are sorry for letting them down. 
Tell them that you are going to work hard at not letting them down in the future. 

Say A Prayer Lord, I want to trust you completely. I am so glad that you will never let me down. If I follow your ways, I know 

that I will have eternal life with you. Thank you. 

Did You Know? Pope John Paul II was elected pope in 1978 at the age of 58. He is the 265th pope in the history of the Ro-

man Catholic Church. 

Taken from...My Dear Young Friends: Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth on Life, Love, and Courage 
My Dear Young Friends, a collection of fifty-two weekly reflections on living in the Spirit, invites young people to read and act on Pope 
John Paul II's inspiring addresses to young people gathered at annual World Youth Day celebrations. Please visit www.smp.org for 

more information from the publisher, Saint Mary's Press.  FOUND ONLINE AT: http://www.youthapostles.com 

 - On the Lighter Side -  

Check out the youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 
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https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=http%3A%2F%2Flists.christianitytoday.com%2Ft%2F147095648%2F5219147%2F551000%2F0%2F%3Fc73c8e04%3DY2h1cmNobGF1Z2hzLWh0bWw%253d%264f415564%3DNTIxOTE0Nw%253d%253d%26e5e2987d%3DMTQ3MDk1NjQ4%26x%3Da59cfc6b
https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=http%3A%2F%2Flists.christianitytoday.com%2Ft%2F146293370%2F5219147%2F550833%2F0%2F%3Fc73c8e04%3DY2h1cmNobGF1Z2hzLWh0bWw%253d%264f415564%3DNTIxOTE0Nw%253d%253d%26e5e2987d%3DMTQ2MjkzMzcw%26x%3D74167ce7
http://www.smp.org/NewDetail.cfm?ProdNum=4004


Banana Oatmeal Cups 
with Chocolate Chips 

 3 mashed bananas (the more 

ripe the better!) 

 1 cup vanilla Almond milk 

(you could use skim but you 

may want to add a little sweet-

ener) 

 2 eggs 

 1 tbsp Baking powder 

 3 cups (240g) Old Fashion 

or Rolled Oats 

 1 tsp vanilla extract 
3 tbsp (42g) mini chocolate 

chips 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees 

Mix all ingredients except the 

chocolate chips together, and let 
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sit while you prepare the muffin 

pans. 

Spray a muffin pan and/or liners 

with non-stick spray. 

Stir the chocolate chips into the oat-

meal batter. 

Divide batter into 15 muffin cups. 

They should be just about filled. 

Bake 20-30 minutes, you’ll see the 

edges just start-

ing to brown and 

they will be firm 

to the touch. 

The muffins may 

stick when hot 

but are removed 

easily when 

cooled for a bit. 

 

Pineapple Ginger Smoothie  
Ingredients 

 1 1/2 cups diced fresh pine-

apple 

 1 banana 

 1/2 cup Greek yogurt (I 

used vanilla, but you can 

choose your favorite flavor) 

 1 Tbsp. grated fresh ginger 

 1/2 cup ice 

 1/2 cup pineapple juice or water 

  
Method 

Blend all ingredients together in a blender until 

smooth. Serve immediately  

Tip: 
For a different twist, try adding in a pinch of 

ground cinnamon to this smoothie! 

    ~ From the Chancery Pantry ~ Easy Healthy Recipes!!! 

      Christmas Caroling  ~ DECEMBER 30, 2012 ~  

FOR: METROPOLITAN LAWRENCE, THE REDEMPTORIST HOUSE, HOLY FAMILY NURSING HOME 

http://greenlitebites.com/2009/03/07/banana-oatmeal-cups-with-chocolate-chips/
http://greenlitebites.com/2009/03/07/banana-oatmeal-cups-with-chocolate-chips/


"Have patience with all things, but chiefly have patience with yourself. Do not 
lose courage in considering your own imperfections but instantly set about 

remedying them – every day begin the task anew." St. Francis de Sales 

Thought for    

the Month! 
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"Teaching is more than imparting 
knowledge, it is inspiring change. 
Learning is more than absorbing 

facts, it is acquiring understanding." 
William Arthur Ward 

The Speckled Ax  
Benjamin Franklin, The Autobiography of Benjamin 
Franklin, p. 128 
 
Benjamin Franklin tells the story of a man, who in buying 
an ax from a local blacksmith, desired to have the whole of 
its surface polished as bright as the edge. The smithy con-
sented to grind the ax bright for him if he would turn the 
wheel of the sharpening stone. He turned while the smith 
pressed the broad face of the ax hard and heavily upon the 
stone, which made the turning of it very fatiguing. The 
buyer stopped every now and then to check how the work 
progressed, and finally said he would take the ax as it was, 
without further grinding. 
"No," said the blacksmith, "turn more, turn more; we’ll have 
it bright by-and-by; as it is only speckled." 
"Yes," replied the buyer, "but I think I like the speckled ax 
best." 
Franklin reflected this may have 
been the case with many people; 
who having found the difficulty of 
obtaining the good and the break-
ing of habits in other points of vice 
and virtue, have given up the 
struggle and concluded that a 
speckled ax was best. 
 

Credibility – Most Fragile  
Kouses & Pozner, The Leadership Challenge, p. 24 
 
"Credibility is one of the hardest attribute to earn. And it is 
the most fragile of human qualities. It is earned minute by 
minute, hour by hour, month by month, year by year. But it 
can be lost in very short order if not attended to. We are 
willing to forgive a few minor transgressions, a slip of the 
tongue, a misspoken word, a careless act. But there comes a 
time when enough is enough. And when leader’s have used 
up all their credibility, they will find that it is nearly impos-
sible to earn it back."  

A Better Way to Live 
Og Mandino, p. 86 

"RULE NINE…Live this 
day as if it will be your 
last.…Forget yesterday’s 
defeats, and ignore the 
problems of tomorrow. 
This is it.…All you have. 

Make is the best day of your year. The 
saddest words you can ever utter are, 
"If I had my life to live over again…" 
Take the baton, now. Run with it! This 
is your day! 
 

As difficult as it may be, you can han-
dle today’s load, one task at a time, and 
make progress toward your goals. It is 
only when you can spend countess and 
tearful hours reliving your past mis-
takes, or worrying about the terrible 
things that might happen tomorrow, 
that you let this precious day, which is 
all you have, slip away. 
 

Today is your day, the only day you 
have, that day in which you can show 
the world that you can 
make a contribution 
that matters. What your 
part may signify in the 
great whole of life you 
may never understand, 
but you are still here to 
play it, and now is your 
time." 

Thank you Saint Therese for favors received novena. JS 

"Every person must have a concern for self, and feel a responsibility to            
discover one’s mission in life. God has given each normal person a capacity to 
achieve some end. True, some are endowed with more talent than others, but 
God has left none of us without talent. Potential powers of creativity are within 

us, and we have a duty to work assiduously to discover these powers."                    
Dr. .Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Saint’s Corner 

Note:  

Unity 2014 ~ 1 1/2 years 

 WYD 2013 ~ 7 months 

Tamara Lisowski 

233 Scotia St  

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2V 1V7 

Sat, Feb 2  

UCY meeting at 1pm at 233 Scotia 

Street.  All executive members are  

asked to attend.  

Sun, Feb 3   

IHMS Annual School Tea from 1pm to 
4pm at 650 Flora Avenue. Contact: 
Phone 582-5698 or 589-2709 for 
more information. 

Sat, Feb 16 

A romantic evening just for the two 

of you! Join us at Table for Two, a 

candlelit dinner for young couples, 

married or engaged. Enjoy a three 

course meal, great company, and a 

short presentation. Saturday Feb. 

16th, 6pm at St. Joseph’s Parish 

Hall, 250 Jefferson Ave. Cost is $40 

per couple. Please, reserve your ta-

ble by February 12th. Space is lim-

ited! Contact Michelle at 204-799-

1060 or rymcssr@gmail.com. 

Sat, Jan 5 

UCY meeting at 1pm at 233 Scotia 

Street.  All executive members are  

asked to attend.   

Sun, Jan 20  

Centralia is very pleased to announce 

the 2013 Bishop’s Levee to be held at 

Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Catho-

lic Church 965 Boyd Avenue Winni-

peg, MB. On Sunday January 20, 

2013 At 3:00 pm.  Everyone is Wel-

come Come and Celebrate with His 

Grace Most Rev. Lawrence Huculak, 

OSBM Archbishop of the Winnipeg 

Archeparchy, Metropolitan for            

Ukrainian Catholics in Canada 

Thurs, Jan 24 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Youth Service to be held at the Cana-

dian Mennonite University CMU 

Chapel South campus on 600 Shaft-

esbury Boulevard (on the corner of 

Grant Ave) at 7pm.  All youth and 

young adults are urged to attend.  We 

are asking everyone to follow the fast-

ing exercise for the week leading up 

to the youth service (starting on Jan 

20).  Please find the information at:  

http://ucymb.wordpress.com/2013-

week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-

fasting-exercise/ 

Phone: 204-338-7801 

Fax: 204-339-4006 

New*** Email: youth@archeparchy.ca 

Upcoming Events! 

 

Saint Gregory of Nazianzen  
Also known as Gregory of Nazianzus, The Christian 

Demosthenes, The Theologian, Gregory, Bishop of Nanzian-
zos, Father of Gregory the Theologian 

Memorial: 1 January 
Profile: Son of Saint Gregory of Nazianzen the Elder and Saint Nonna. Brother of Saint Caesar Nazianzen, and Saint Gorgonius. Spent an wandering youth in search of learning. Friend of and fellow student with Saint Basil the Great. Monk at Basil‘s desert monastery. 

Reluctant priest; he believed that he was unworthy, and that the responsibility would test his faith. He assisted his bishop father to prevent an Arian schism in the diocese. He op-posed Arianism, and brought its heretical followers back to the fold. Bishop of Caesarea c.370, which put him in conflict with the Arian emperor Valens. The disputes led his friend Basil the Great, then archbishop, to reassign him to a small, out of the way posting at the edge of the archbishopric. 

Bishop of Constantinople from 381 to 390, following the death of Valens. He hated the city, despised the violence and slander involved in these disputes, and feared being drawn into politics and corruption, but he worked to bring the Arians back to the faith; for his trouble he was slandered, insulted, beaten up, and a rival “bishop” tried to take over his diocese. Noted preacher on the Trinity. When it seemed that orthodox Christianity had been restored in the city, Gregory retired to live the rest of his days as a hermit. He wrote theological discourses and poetry, some of it religious, some of it autobiographical. Father of the Church. Doctor of the Church. 

Born: 330 at Arianzus, Cappadocia, Asia Minor   Died: 25 January 390 of natural causes 

Canonized: Pre-Congregation   

Patronage: for harvests, poets 

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

UCY/UCYA 

 

WYD 2013 

For those interested in               
attending or helping out with                   

WYD 2013 in Rio, please  

Contact: Tamara Lisowski  

(204) 338-7801  

(We are not officially going from the 
Archeparchy of Wpg, but I will give 
you the info of the different groups 

that are attending WYD 2013 

If you have any Upcoming Events for   

February that you would like posted, 
please send them to the UCY office by                 

January 20 to be in the next edition. 

If there are any questions regarding 

this information, please contact       

~Tamara Lisowski @ 338-7801                    

(Monday-Thursday, 10am-3pm)~                      

To change info, 

subscribe or    

unsubscribe        

contact: 

We’re on the Web!  www.archeparchy.ca 

http://ucymb.wordpress.com 

https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=tel%3A204-799-1060
https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=tel%3A204-799-1060
https://webmail.mtsbiz.net/mail/message.php?window=true&index=4901&mailbox=bWJveA%3D%3D##
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-theologians
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/2-january
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saints
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-gregory-nazianzen-the-elder
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saints
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-nonna
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saints
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-caesarius-of-nanzianzen
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saints
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-gorgonius-the-martyr
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-young-people
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-for-learning
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-students
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saints
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-basil-the-great
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-monks
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-basil-the-great
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/monastery
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-priests
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-bishops
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-fathers
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/arianism
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/schism
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/diocese
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/arianism
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/heresy
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-bishops
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/caesarea
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/time-line-370
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/arianism
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/saint-basil-the-great
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/archbishop
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/archbishop
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-bishops
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-constantinople
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/time-line-381
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/time-line-390
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-dying-people
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/arianism
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/christianity
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/diocese
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-preachers
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/christianity
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-hermits
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-writers
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-theologians
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-poets
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/fathers-of-the-church
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/fathers-of-the-church
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/doctors-of-the-church
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/time-line-330
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-cappadocia
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/patrons-of-asia-minor
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/25-january
http://saints.sqpn.com/saint-gregory-of-nazianzen/time-line-390

